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Hot Issues Give Student Opinion
Added on to the Senate election
ballot this quarter was a series
of questions aimed at getting
student opinion on several Issues
here at the college.

Here she Is! College of DuPage’s first snow queen, Cynthia
Kreiss, shown being awarded bouquet of roses at coronation
ceremonies last Friday. She reigned over Winter Carnival last
week-end.

Although only 542 of the students
voted, Ron Kopltke of the senate
elections committee, said that the
results should give a fair Idea of
what the students want.

Another question was whether
or not students should be required
to see an advisor before regis¬
tration. There were 251 students
in favor of It and 287 against It.
According to Kopltke this close
margin will prove difficult to In¬
terpret If the new rule Is ever to
be contested.

The first question was: "We
resolve that attendance at gradua¬
tion should be mandatory." In
response to this the vote was 182
In favor of a mandatory attendance

The only overwhelming vote
came on the question of a con¬
stitutional revision. There were
437 students In favor and only
89 students voted against it.

DAP Caucus
Appoints Leaders,
Committee Members
By Thom O’Donnell

Advisors Now a Must
Students musthave their courses
approved by their advisor before
they will be permitted to register
for the spring quarter.
John Paris, dean of students,
said the policy Is not a new one.
There was some relaxation of this
policy In prior quarters, because
of the lack of phones and significant
distance problems to students and
advisors. He says now that the con¬
ditions are sufficient enough to
enforce the policy.

He said the role of the advisor
Is to assist each student to become
a better decision maker. Students
who plan well will receive rein¬
forcement from the Interview,
while those whose plans do not meet
their needs can be advised of the
situation and encouraged to re¬
examine their selections.

student has met the requirement^
for a degree, but has not made
selectlns with advisement, the
advisor may decline his approval
degree. The advisor’s actions
would naturally be In the students
best Interests.
Every student, In the event of
a disagreement, has the right of
appeal to the Academic Regulations
Committee, if his associate degree
is not approved.
Students are urged to make telr
appointments early to avoid the late
rush. Advisor lists have been
posted at all college facilities.

Street Gang Leaders
to Meet Students

Some 45 College of DuPage
sociology students, accompanied
by their class instructor, Duane
Anderson, will talk late today with
This policy was designed with a members of three Chicago street
specific purpose be said. If a gangs at a meeting In Sears YMC A.

The newly elected DAP senators
held their first caucus on Tues¬
day. They elected Roger Whltacre
majority leader and Henry Perlna
as senate whip. They also decided
on members to serve on existing
senate committees as well as plans
for the creation of two new ones,
a Grievance committee and aConstltutlonal Revision committee.

General Session by Gov. Richard
Ogilvie. The delegation was told
of the Governor’s past experi¬
ence in young Republican groups
and thanked them for the role
they played in his election.
Saturday morning the DuPage
delegation was unable to be seat¬
ed for 2% hours. Delegates sup¬
porting Bob Jensen, from the
U. of I., Schroeder’s opponent for
president, delayed the proceed¬
ings with floor demonstrations.
The demonstrations proved fu¬
tile, however, for Don Schroeder,
from the University of Illinois
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The newly elected senators out¬
lined plans for frequent opinion
polls on student related matters.
This was proposed In order to keep
the senators Informed of the sen¬
timents of the students.
Hope was expressed by Mike
Lewis that DAP would succeed in
activating the heretofore apathetic
student body.
Any people Interested In work¬
ing on DAP should contact Mike
Lewis or Roger Whltacre.

Circle campus, carried the run¬
ning vote against Jensen by a
slim margin.
Running on the victorious
Schroeder slate was DuPage
student W. Kerry Brunette, who
was e le c t e d Northern Area
Chairman, a position serving nine
clubs in northern Illinois, includ¬
ing College of DuPage and NIU.
Also serving the Schroeder ad¬
ministration in the capacity of
Public Relations Committee
Chairman is C. of D.’s club presi¬
dent, Paul Johnson.

The final question asked If the
voter was In support of the recent
student power demonstrations or
not. Out of the 513 students who
answered the question, 192 said
they were In support of the dem¬
onstrations and 321 said theywere
against them.
Kopltke said the poll should be
able to give both the administra¬
tion and the Student Senate an
idea of what the students want
and how they feel about these
Issues so that some precedence
will be set for any future action.
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Complete DAP Slate
and Mullen Elected
By Mike Ring

The nine-man slate of the Du
Page Action Party (DAP) and in¬
dependent Mike Mullen won the 10
vacant seats in the College of Du
Page Student Senate electons last
Thursday.
Final results are:

DAP plans to call for motions
regarding teacher evaluation and
grade review. These motions would
be referred to the Education com¬
mittee for consideration.

GOP Names Brunette to Area Post
By Sue Kosakowski
Forty-four College of DuPage
delegates were among those at¬
tending the 14th annual conven¬
tion of the Illinois Young Repub¬
lican College Federation the
weekend of February 7, at the
Sherman House. Headed by pres¬
ident Paul Johnson, the DuPage
delegation unanimously support¬
ed Don Schroeder and his slate.
The delegates enjoyed a hectic
schedule, which began with reg¬
istration Friday afternoon. This
was followed at night by a key¬
note address during the First

and 360 against It.

Karen Alkema, 293 votes
Scott Firth, 293
Mike Lewis, 286
Steve McNeil, 286
Mike Mullen, 282
Dave Weakland, 269
Henry Perlna, 261
Charles Schulthelss, 258
Edgar Thomas, 256
John Belrae, 252

It appears that the DAP J>loc
along with several other old sena¬
tors will have a sizeable amount of
power in the new senate and the

Dressier Resigns,
Morse Takes Over
Courier Editorship
Steve Morse, former copy editor
of The Courier, has taken over
editorship of the newspaper.
James Dressier, the former
editor, resigned In order to take
a full-time job.
Morse said he plans no major
changes In policy. He does, how¬
ever, plan to make a push for more
news reporters and more rele¬
vant stories and coverage.

legislative know how. With the 21
senate seats now fiUed, the DAP
bloc should have a slim majority
of about 11 senators. They probably
will work together as a group on
some issues but several of the
new senators have said that they
will vote with the party only If
their views coincide.
Another problem the senate ■will
face is the widening gap between
the liberals and the conservatives.
The leading figure In DAP, Mike
Lewis, Is an old hand at senate
procedures and he carries a con¬
siderable amount of weight now
that his party Is In power.
The liberals have been slowly
losing support since three of their
top members have either resigned
or failed to seek reelectlon.
With the remaining few senators
who can go either way on any issue
It looks like DAP will now control
student government just as the
Students for United Government
once did.
Only 13 students tried for 10
vacant seats In this winter election.
Little or no campaigning was done
by anyone except the DAP party
as a whole and this seems to be
the main reason for their sweep¬
ing victory. Another point is that
the two students who weren’t
elected, Lawrence Lambe and Dick
Ingram who both seem to have
liberal leanings, may get a seat
after all. There Is a possibility
that two of the old senators may
resign leaving the way open for
these two students.
Taking all this Into considera¬
tion the prospects for a unified
student senate seem slim If the
Continued on Page 2

Photo at lower left pictures delegates to the annual Illinois
College Republicans Convention at the Sherman House in Chicago.
At right is Kerry Brunette, newly elected Northern Illinois Area
Chairman of the College Republicans. The Convention was last
week-end.

DAP Gains Nine
Seats in Winter
Senate Elections
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Robert Brockob - a C of D Man for All Seasons
By Mike Mullen

Continued from Page 1
Issues at hand are at all contro¬
versial. With the possibility of
these two Independents gaining
seats along side the liberal Mullen
the balance of power in the senate
will be somewhat evened although
not perfectly matched.
Ron Kopltke, senate Elections
Committee chairman, said that he
was “satisfied but not at all
pleased” with the voter turnout.
There were 542 ballots cast.
Kopltke gave four main reasons
why this quarter’s turnout was
less than some 600 In the previous
election. He said that the College
Republicans were pushing the mock
election heavily and this got many
students to vote In itself.
Another reason he gave was that
there was much more campaign¬
ing the first election than this
election and there were more full
time students. He also added that
an “election fever” was prevalent
because of the coinciding civil
elections and this gave many studdents the urge to vote.

Robert Brockob Is the College of
DuPage version of A Man For All
Seasons. He played drums In a jazz
band to pay for his college ex¬
penses. He Is a teacher at two
colleges. He Is head of a VISTA
Training Program In the Chicago
area, and an avid sports car man.
Those who have him as a psychol¬
ogy teacher will be Interested to
know that he has about a year to go
before he receives his Ph. D. In
social psychology.
It seems Brockob Is a home¬
grown product. He grew up and
attended high school In LaGrange.
From LT he ventured out to the
University of Colorado where he
majored and received a degree
in psychology. He didn’t study all
the time and spent his spare hours
skiing and mastering the art of
jazz drummer. In fact, he put him¬
self through school on the money
he eared while playing for dif¬
ferent bands. "I really had a ball.
Once I got to play with Stan Getz

and Gary Burton when they played
a concert for the school.”

ability to put me In touch with the
people.”

After some time In the moun¬
tains of Colorado, Brockob re¬
turned to do graduate work at the
University of Chicago. He has about
a year of work to do before he will
get his Ph. D.

Brockob was hied as a consul¬
tant to VISTA, agreeing to help
evaluate VISTA’s effectiveness In
the Great Lakes Region.

While at Chicago, Brockob began
to feel dissatisfied with he type
of education he was receiving.
"While doing graduate work I
realized that my formal education
was lacking In relevance to the
problems that I would be tackling
when I got out of school. I am a
social psycholigist, but there Is
nothing social about a classroom,
In fact It Is almost clinical.”
Brockob happened to know some
people In the VISTA organization,
and went to them for a job, so to
speak.
"We decided that we could help
each other, what with my back¬
ground In statistics, and their

He became head of a new VISTA
branch, VISTA Citizens Corps.
This Is a branch for people who
feel that they cannot donate a full
year to the regular program, but
still want to help the community
In some way.
Last summer was spent contact¬
ing all the colleges in the area to
see If they had anyone Interested
In this type of program. He was
looking for professional help most¬
ly, doctors, dentists and lawyers,
people who could put their skills
to work for people who normally
couldn’t afford these services. But
he also gor overwhelming support
from students. "I was really glad
to see some kids who would put
their body where their mouth Is.”

The session gave toe various
committees of the I.A.C.J.C. a
chance to meet since their mem¬
bers come from all over toe state.
C of D was represented in toe
finance committee, the elections
committee, toe “Newsletter”
committee and several others.
When asked how the I.A.C.J.C.
affected the college here Lemkau
said, "It gives us an insight as to
how other student governments
function and the problems they
have. With this valuable informa¬
tion we can Improve our own stu¬
dent government for toe benefit of
toe students.”

Soph Nominated
for West Point
William A. Beverley, a sopho¬
more at College of DuPage, was
one of1 three young men from the
Lombard area nominated for the
U. S. Military Academy at West
Point, N. Y.
Beverley, who is majoring In
electronics, livesat231E. GoebeL

Bob Brockob would rather have
people doing something about to¬
day’s social Ills, than just sit¬
ting and talking about it.

Films of Leningrad will be
shown and music will be provided
by the “Nonprofit Organization.”
The club also discussed pro¬
visions for a constitution and set
down a tentative format for future
meetings.
The next meeting will be
Monday, Feb.17, in Room 505,
Maryknoll. Prospective members
do not have to be enrolled In a
Russian course.
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Bull Session 101
to Meet Feb. 28

■*

Cotoctti^

Bull Session 101, that informal
discussion program which gained
such popularity last quartee, will
meet Feb. 28 for the first time this
quarter at the home of Carter
Carroll, history instructor,

4ffwoV*

The topic will concern student
demonstrations and the Dem¬
ocratic convention riots in Chicago
last summer.

Four College of DuPage students
attended a statewide meeting of the
Illinois Association of Community
and Junior CoUeges (I.A.C.J.C.)
committees at toe Sheraton Motor
Inn In Springfield over toe weekend.
Attending were Mike Ring, su¬
burban district “ Newsletter”
editor; Larry Lemkau, ASB presi¬
dent; Tom Murphy, student senator
and Mike Soto, ASB co-ordinating
vice president.

University. It is a two credit
course where the students actually
get to work through the VISTA
program, working wih the people.
I have sent quite a few people
from C of D downtown for their
interviews with VISTA and I’m
glad to see that some student
Interest is beginning to mate¬
rialize.”

The newly-formed Russian Club
met last Monday and decided to
sponsor a mixer to Interest college
and high school students. The
Mixer Is to be held March 2 at
the Student Center.

'Jo*X

4 Students Attended
IACJC Conference
in Springfield

“I came here as a teacher be¬
cause It was kind of a challenge
to me. I wanted to get some thing
going here like I have at Roosevelt

Russian Club
to Sponsor Mixer

During the three days of the
election there was a choice of four
different polling places for the
students. They were at the Stu¬
dent Center, Glanbard East High
school, the Roosevelt Road build¬
ing, and at Glen Crest Junion High
school. Of these locations the
heaviest voting was at Roosevelt
where 234 students voted. Next
came the Student Center with 129
students voting. Seventy-seven
cast ballots at Glen Crest while
only 19 voted at Glenbard East.
Explaining the low turnout at
Glenbard, Kopltke said that the
polling place was only open two of
toe three nights from 6 p.m. to
9 p.m. He expressed disappoint¬
ment that while 200 students attend
classes there many refused to
vote since they “didn’t know enough
about toe candidates.”

He worked closely with Ernie
LeDuc, coordinator of student
activities here at the College. The
program here at C of D consisted
of a furniture drive to pick up
used furniture and deliver It to
people who could still get good use
out of It. The program fell through
because of poor student support.

Only students with an open mind
Invited.
Have an opinion, but don’t know how or where to express It?
Many students have found a place to make public their views.
At the Student Center, anonymous authors have made a graffiti
board.

SG Challenges Faculty
to Basketball Game

The SG’s have an unblemished
record so far this season. The last
victory was a 36-15 rout of The
Courier.
SG wants nothing more than to
go undefeated this season. The
Faculty has a height and weight
advantage. But then again, they
have two big disadvantages, age
and speed.
Can these slow, old men keep
toe pace with toe swift SG;s?
Oxygen and an emergency vehicle
will be available for toe Faculty’s

rm o im

"4 & 8 Track Cartridges"
$3.49 up
"SALE"
''Universal" 8 Track Auto Stereo with 2 Speaker,
Installed — $79.95

By Lawrence Lemkau
A.S.B. President
Student Government will chal¬
lenge the big guns of the Faculty
■Team on toe basketball court of
Lisle High School at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 18.

s

use (with toe compliments of
Student Government).
Wlld-man, Elbows, Auggle,
Meadowlark, Blsh, and Tripper
will lead the SG Team on toe court
At 7:30 College of duPage will
play Its final home game of toe
season. The Varsity has had a
losing season and the attendance of
students, faculty and adminis¬
tration has beenruinimal. The team
has been lmpvoving with each game
toe fast few weeks, so let us all,
students, faculty and adminis¬
tration go and dive our Chaparrals
toe support they deserve. Come
at 6:30 and see both of toe Student
Government vs. Faculty, and toe
Chaparrals vs. Morton College.

LP/s 3 for $10.00
45's (Top 40 on WLS) 70c
CAR STEREOS $59.95 UP
(Panasonic Borg Warner, Craig, Motorola)
PORTABLE & HOME UNITS
M-F
CASSETT PLAYERS & TAPES
REEL TO REEL
12 p.m.-lO p.m.
Sat
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
10% STUDENT
667 Roosevelt
Sun
DISCOUNT
Lombard
12 p.m.-5 p.m.
627-9658
(except sale merchandise)

Frosty,
The Snowman,
Tells about Skiing

For Campus Involvement,
Join a College Club
By Susan Smith
“In order to have pride in any¬
thing you have to become in¬
volved,” says Richard Miller,
sponsor of the P.E. Majors and
Minors Club. One way to become
involved at College of DuPage is
to join a club.
There are five types of clubs
on campus. The professional club
includes the Food and Lodging
Education Association (FT.FA)
and the P.E. Majors and Minors.
These are interested in the fields
as future vocations.
The Veterans Club is one of the
major social clubs. Its main pur¬
pose to form lasting friend¬
ships based on the common expe¬
rience of having served two
years in the Armed Forces. Serv¬
ice functions and social activities
are also stressed.
The veterans and non-veterans
programs are the major club pro¬
jects. The veterans programs in¬
forms members of financial as¬
sistance offered by the govern¬
ment under the G.I. Bill. Medical
aid and loans for education are
part of the bill. The non-veterans
program is being started to pro¬
vide literature on the Armed
Forces to College of DuPage stu¬
dents. The club hopes to have an
office where students may come
and talk to members.
Other projects are a trip to
Great Lakes Naval Training
Base, a donation to the Blood
Bank, and a trip to Brookfield
Zoo with children from St. Jo¬
seph’s Orphanage.
The Photography and' Drama
or Masqueraders Clubs are also
part of the social and interest
club group. The Photography
Club works on developing tech¬

niques in photography, and the
Masqueraders deal with acting
and other aspects of theater.
The third type of club is the
language association. The Span¬
ish, German, and soon to be
formed Russian Club have an in¬
terest in the individual languages
and the culture of the countries
in which they are spoken. Their
meetings are usually conducted
in the foreign language.
There are two political clubs
on compus: The College Repub¬
licans and the Young Democrats.
They are concerned with the ma¬
jor national parties, and during
the 1968 election distributed liter¬
ature on party candidates. Their
purpose is to stimulate interest
in politics among college stu¬
dents.
The Ski, Aquatic, and Roadrunners of Sports Car Club are
the major sports organizations.
These clubs organize activities
centered on their sport. The Ski
Club sponsors trips to various lo¬
cal ski areas and out-of-state
trips over vacations. The Roadrunners recently held a car rally
and attended car races and
shows.
An honorary sports club is the
Letterman’s Club. Anyone who
has earned a varsity letter at
DuPage is eligible for member¬
ship. The club also supports a
code of conduct for all athletes.
There are many organizations
on campus that are not officially
recognized by the Executive
Board. To form a club a constitu¬
tion must be approved by the Ex¬
ecutive Board and election of of¬
ficers provided for.

(A Courier reporter took his
first try at skiing. He emerged
from a snowdrift with this report).
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Radio 'Ham' Cowan:
He Really Gets Around
By Linda Baird

By Andrew Welflng
One thing I got down pat about
skiing right away is the proper
way to get up after a fall at mid¬
slope. I had plenty of practice.

Ever hear of “pair of shoes” or
"rag chewers?” If you’re not fa¬
miliar with ham radios then you
probably haven’t.

I started skiing, or rather try¬
ing to ski, on Friday, Feb. 7,
at intramural skiing. It cost $2
for equipment and a lesson. (For
those interested, the last three
intramural sessions will be Feb.
21 and 28 and March 7).

Bon Cowan, chairman of Data
Processing, explained that "pair
of shoes” refers to a device used
to boost power and "ragchewers”
are hams who just enjoy talking
rather than handling emergency
calls only.

It took me a while to get the
hang of riding the tow rope.

Cowan who first started his
hobby while at junior college In
California built his present equip¬
But right away I learned how to ment. He has a station (transmitter
make emergency stops at mid¬ and receiver) in his home and a
slope. It is simply to fall over. mobile unit in his car. Cowan ex¬
plained that the transmitter Is the
At the Ski Night of the Winter sending device much like a radio
Carnival I tried to practice what station; the receiver would be a
I had been taught. I thought I was home radio. He said that the major
getting the hang of It.
I did get the nickname of Frosty
the Snowman because I was covered
with snow because of the falls I
took.
I spent the night practicing the
snowplow and snowplow turns.
Actually. I enjoyed skiing and
when somebody said that I made
a good run, I was pleased.
However, when I got home and
thawed out my clothes, I had to
wring them out. But maybe not
next time.

A Month Abroad
to Be Discussed
The Experment in International
Living (EIL), a program for helping
students spend a month In a foreign
country, will be explained Friday,
Feb. 14, at a meeting In the IRC.
Pat Veschio. EIL represent¬
ative, will talk with interested
students from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The organization has summer
programs in 38 countries. These
programs are based on the belief
that persons better understand the
people of another country and their
culture by living among them as
a member of the family.
EIL, which has headquarters in
Putney, Vt., also conducts inbound
programs for students who live
with American families.

disadvantage to the mobile unit is
that the antenna cannot be as effec¬
tive as In a stable unit. The ham
operator has very little control
over where he can contact.
The waves which come through
the TV sets , for example, are
ground waves and cannot be re¬
ceived at any great distance. In
contrast the ham radio operates
on waves which bounce off the
lonlsphere (a layer ©f atmosphere)
and can pick up better at great
distances than close ones. Every¬
thing depends on the position of
this lonlsphere which Is controlled
by sun spots. Cowan said that the
position runs in 11 year cycles.
Cowan demonstrated how his
mobile unit operates. After some
Initial difficulty locating someone
to talk to he contacted Ray In
Galnsvllle, Florida, who was
transmitting from the Universly
of Florida station. Ray said the
University provides all the equip¬
ment for the club although there
Is only a small membership. He
was trying to contact someone In
the Panama Canal Zone where his
parents live. Cowan said he hoped
eventually to have a club started
at College of DuPage.
Most of the emergency traffic
(messages) that Cowan has handled
have been for servicemen. He has
talked to several countries includ¬
ing the North and South Poles.
He contacted France, Germany and
a place called Helsinby in Sweden.
His father, of Tacoma, Washington
Is also a ham and Cowan says he
contacts him frequently.
A ham must pass a tes in elect¬
ronic theory and know Morse Code
before he can be licensed. Cowan
has a general license but he said
that there are more advanced ones
which give the operator more
privileges.

College of DuPage Book Store
See Us For Daily Classroom Needs
Be the best dressed guy or gal on campus
Short-sleeved
Oxford Jerseys
Black Trim with Emblem
Sizes Small, Medium Larg v and
Extra Large.
Look at the savings,
ONLY $3.50

.

Gym Suits in
School Colors

Ladies' Shorts $4.86
Ladies' White Blouses $3.45
Men's Reversible Shirts $2.00
Men's Shorts $2.00

Official College Rings

Jackets
Navy blue, white emblem
Sizes: small, medium, large,
X-Large
Compare the value
ONLY $8.95

Glen Hill

Yellow or white gold.
Variety of stones available.
3 initials engraved FREE
Men's from $28.00
Ladies' from $24.50

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; evenings, Monday through Thursday, 6 to 8:30 p.m.

What Would Lincoln Soy? ^ Announces
Yesterday was Abraham Lincoln’s birthday.

'

Although a racist himself, he supported the Constitution’s state¬
ment that all men are created equal.
I wonder what he thinks of today’s society?
In his era, men were either bigots or expressed their wish for
the Negro to be free. Today, too many men and women practice
racial freedom while not believing in it. Others believe In Integra¬
tion but do not practice It. Most people believe In segregation and
practice It.
Would Mr. Lincoln still support every man’s right to the pursuit
of happiness?
Would he ask that the terms “Negro” and “White Man” be
strlken from the American dictionaries and In their place be put the
one word “American”?
Would he ask the black Americans to wait another century for
rights they should have received long ago?
Would he wonder about the white Americans’ attitude of “I won’t
bother them If they don’t bother me and when they bother me I’ll
shoot ’em.”? Or If Mr. Lincoln lived today, would he become a
member of the unconcerned, stagnant middle class?
Would he invite a black American to dinner to help celebrate his
birthday?
When he saw an ad in a magazine consisting of seven whites and
one black would he say, with disgust all over his face, “Gotta
appease them damn nigger troublemakers somehow.”?
Or would he realize that only when the one black man in the ad
isn’t noticed will we have achieved true brotherhood?
Will he laugh at the women who throw eggs at little children, or
will he feel pity for them?
I wonder if Abraham Lincoln, seeing all the troubles that bother
us in our present form of society, would say a prayer for the child
with big toys and even bigger hates that calls himself civilized man.
He might say that racism will end the day a man looks at a member
of another race, creed, or color and doesn’t say, “Look, there’s a
Negro” or “There’s a Jew” but instead, doesn’t even notice the man’s
race.
Abraham Lincoln was never able to finish his work. I wonder. . . .
will it remain unfinished until a man like him arises again on the
American scene? Or will we, members of the average, stagnant
middle class, finish it for him? I wonder.Scott Betts.

Procedures for
Filing Complaints

When you mention the College of DuPage to someone, what kind
of reaction do you get? Does he try to hide a smile or snicker? Or
does he tell you he has never heard of it?
Granted, we are new and it will take time to become known. But
our professors, athletic teams, clubs, school board and just us - the
students can remedy that by what we do while we are here.
The big question is: : Does the C of D "open door” policy hurt our
reputation and standards? By definition the open door
permits
anyone, 18 years of age with a
high school, diploma to enter.
Junior colleges were created to help give everyone additional work
beyond high school. With the rise in population and increasing lack
of space at four year schools, the junior college plan is the best
answer. Because of geographic proximity to the population and low
costs, almost everyone can benefit from it. But are our admission
policies high enough to make junior colleges just as respectable
as the large universities?
Too many people regard junior colleges as the “last resort” or
“second and last chance” school. They feel the student body is made
up of one year drop-outs from other colleges, draft dodgers, old
men and women, and what ever else came that way. And you’re not
with "it” (whatever "it” is) if you end up going there.
Friday night I saw the annual variety show at Hinsdale Central
High school. One act depicted a scene with a senior conferring with
his counselor. The boy’s test scores were low (200’s) and the
counselor told him his only choice for college would be College of
DuPage_“they’ll take anyone there.” Granted this act was done in
jest, but it’s unfortunate that the idea for this scene came from such
feelings about College of DuPage.
C of D has proven in a short time that It and any other junior
college are not worthy of this criticism. We are all here for various
reasons. (I’ll be the first to admit that we do have draft dodgers and
the above mentioned), but even many of these people have a lot to
offer the college. But working together, we’ve shown that we are a
“Class I” school. Because of this, it isn’t fair to either professors,
current students or those to follow, or the board, or the school itself,
to allow the “open door” policy to continue in the future. - Joan Carl¬
son.

The Courier is a weekly publication by students of the College
of DuPage with administrative offices in Naperville, IU. Editorial
offices are in Glen Briar, Butterfield Rd., east of Highway 53,
Lombard. Telephone 469-0444.
Publication personnel Include: EDITOR: Steve Morse;-,EDITORIAL
PAGE EDITOR: Scott Betts; SPORTS EDITOR: Terry Kopitke;
BUSINESS MANAGER: Tom Murphy; CIRCULATION MANAGER:
James Burdon, Faculty Advisor is Gordon Richmond.
Photography personnel include: Bruce Larsen, Richard Coe, John
P4ngel, iTimothy O’Leary and Dan Gorsld.
News copy and pictures may be delivered to The Courier office.
The deadline is 8 p.m. Tuesday.

SENATE INSIGHTS
By Mike Ring

The chief justice of the Student
Court, Mike Ford, has announced
procedures for anyone wishing to
file a formal complaint against
a senate law.
This complaint must be written
out in full and submitted to the
Student Court, which will decide
whether to hear the plea.
If the court decides not to hear
the plea, It will publish its reasons
for the benefit of the Associated
Student Body.
If it decides to hear the case,
it will set a date and time, which
will be the responsibility of the
court clerk. Those persons filing
the complaint must attend this
hearing or send a proxy. If they
do not appear, the case will be
ejected from the court. Those
wishing to duplicate an ejected
complaint must repeat the pro¬
cedure.
At the hearing, the persons re¬
gistering the complaint must read
and expound on their statement.
Those defending the senate law
will then be given time to refute
the complaint which will be fol¬
lowed by court questions concern¬
ing the Issue. The court will then
be closed for deliberations.
The court decision will be de¬
livered at the first business of the
following court session with
possible recommendations to the
Student Senate. This decision will
be posted.

Student Court
What Is It?

—

By Andrew Welfing

Close the "Open Door"?
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What Is the Student Court? What
are its duties? Who composes it?
What are its powers?
Who composes It? Section 3, Art¬
icle vm, of the Student Govern¬
ment Constitution says:
“The court shall have no more
than one chief justice and four
associate justices, and shall meet
when required to do so.”
The chief justice is Mike Ford,
and the associate justices are Pete
Gormley, Brain Zlskal, Dale
Shemezls and Mike Mullen.
What are the court’s duties?
Section 5, Article VIII says:
“The Student Court shall in¬
terpret and review those laws
which are enacted, with a view¬
point of establishing which laws
are constitutional and which are
not, and possesses the power to
declare a law null and void at
a time of appeal to that body.”
What are the court’s powers?
To declare a law “null and void.”
In addition Section 4, Article Vm,
says:
“The Student Court shall have
sole power to expel a member from
the rights and privileges of As¬
sociated Students and/or make re¬
commendations to the appropriate
administrative body.”

It happened to me just the other
day. I’ve been waiting for it to
come for a long time now, and
since it Is over and long past I
feel I can safely write about it.
I was walking to my class at the
Roosevelt Road building; it was
night and it was very dark and
spooky. As I was nearing the end
of the parking lot a large black
limousine came to a screeching
halt at my side. I tried to jump out
of the way but I was too late, and
a large hairy arm shot through the
open window and dragged me in¬
side.
“What’s going on?”, I cried.
“Shut up your mouth and gimme
your head,” said a shadow from a
distant corner in the back seat.
“What do you want with my
head?” I discreetly inquired.

with what seemed to be a 12 ton
anvil.
When I came to I was lying on
a cold stone slab, a light was
glaring in my eyes and my head
was reeling. I tried to move my
arms but they wouldn’t budge, they
had been shackled to the big rock
along with my legs.
Suddenly a silhouette appeared
in front of the beam of light. It
leaned over and I felt a pair of
eyes staring intently at the pain
that was registered on my face.
“Where am I?” I said.
"I can’t tell you,”
shadow.

said the

“What’s going "I understand you neglected to
see your advisor before you reg¬
istered last quarter,” said the
shadow.
“1 can explai -

“I gotta put this blindfold on
your head so ya can’t see where
we’re gonna go,” said the voice.

“I know your kind,” said the
shadow. “You punks think you
can get away with taking any course
your little hearts desire. How do
"Oh”, I said.
you expect us to control what
goes into your minds if you in¬
Even though the blindfold was sist on planning your own sched¬
covering my eyes I did manage to ules?”
gather some serious clues as to
where I was going. I sensed the
“I had no idea tha strong odor of rotting corn as the
car lurched around what seemed
“Shut up and get this through
to be a series of “S” curves and your lousy head. If this happens
we came to a sudden stop soon again I’m gonna bust both your
after that.
legs. Got it?”
I was then dragged out of the
car and carried into a building
and down several flights of stairs.
Just when I thought my journey had
come to an end I was shoved into
another tiny cubicle and my es¬
corts and 1 started plummenting
into the bowels of the earth.
The infernal machine came to
a dead stop and I was pushed out.
At this point the blindfold was
taken off and I saw a long, dimly
lit corridor, but before I could
say anything I was hit on the head

"Yes I Suddenly the lights went out and
I woke up in a cornfield. It was
still dark outside but in the dis¬
tance I could see the well lighted
parking lot of the Ferry Road
administration building and parked
in front of it was a black limou¬
sine.
Could it be???

Letters to Editor
Dear Editor,
It’s deadly crossing Roosevelt
Road on foot! There is no sense
in having a pedestrian crossing
sign when, westbound, there is a
50 M.P.H. sign a few hundred feet
before
the pedestrian crossing
sign, and a mess of other signs
stand inbetween the two. A similar

situation exists on the eastoound
side of the road.
Can’t these two 50 M.P.H. signs
be removed before a C of D stu¬
dent, or worse, a faculty member,
is removed instead?

ID Cards Available
Fridays, 10 to 3

P.S. If the signs are removed
I'm sure the Glen Ellen police
will be able to find another speed
trap.

Eventually every student will
carry a College of DuPage Ident¬
ification card. The cards are avail¬
able at the Production Division,
above the Instructional Resources
Center, 799 Roosevelt Rd., Glen
Ellyn.
Students are urged to come in
for their identification cards on
Friday at each week, from 10:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
About 1100 cards have been
processed so far.

Help Wanted
The Courier is looking for people interested in working on.the
newspaper The work would entail covering stories happening on
campus]6 In covering the stories, reporters should take^ compre¬
hensive notes and have them in by Tuesday afternoon at the latest.

Yours Truly,
Janet Spumy

Photo Club Seeks
Pics for Contest
The College of DuPage Photoggraphy Club is sponsoring a Photo
Contest open to all students. Rules
are as follows: 1) pictures must
have been taken within the last
year; 2) entries must be black
and white or color prints, slides,
or movies (films); 3) prints must
be no larger than 16 x 20 Inches,
prints need not be mounted; 4)
a limit of five entries in each
category, except in films where
the limit is one.
Awards will be given to the
best of show, first, second, third,
and honorable mention for black
and white prints, color prints,
color slides andmovles.

Through the use of as many reporters as possible. The Courier
vould be able to cover much more deeply and fully the action going
>n at the college. Many students, in fact most of the students, do
Tot rea^ze tte ^tentialof the College of DuPage. With more people
irorklne on the newspaper, The Courier becomes a voice to be
•eckoned with, publishing the truth as it is and the situations as we

Judges for the contest are Robert
Skup, Kenneth Murphy, and Mrs.
Sylvia DeWitt. Entry forms and
information can be obtained from
Mrs. Marie O’Toole at the Student
Center. Entries must be turned
in by 7 p.m., Feb. 28.

Anyone interested should contact a member of The Courier listed
in the masthead on the editorial page every week.

Entries will be displayed at the
Student Center for public viewing.
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The 1938 "Invasion from Mars"
By Robert Rasmussen
On the night of October 30, 1938,
Orson Welles and a band of actors
from the Mercury Theatre on the
Air were preparing to entertain
their radio listeners with a Hallo¬
ween eve story. Welles had obtain¬
ed Howard Koch’s adaptation of
H. G. Well’s science-fiction novel
"War of The Worlds”, describing
an invasion from Mars.

"ONE POTATO, Two Potato,” a film about a white woman who
wants to fit Into society and still share her love with a black man
will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday In Maryknoll College Auditorium’
Barbara Barrie, above, Is shown with Richard Mulligan in a scene’
from the controversial film. It is the sixth in the College of DuPage’s
1968-69 International Film program.

College Developing
Comprehensive Curriculum
By Christine Meagher
"College of DuPage is in the
process of developing a compre¬
hensive curriculum,” according
to James L. Heinselman, assistant
dean of faculty.
Comprehensive means that the
curriculum is expanding with
courses of interest to a more
varied student body. A real effort
is being made to develop courses
to satisfy the needs of the total
community, he said.
If an interest or a need for a
particular activity is expressed,
and if the activity is deemed to be
worthy of consideration, a course
will be developed by an interested
person in cooperation with the
appropriate department chairman.
The course will then be presented
to the curriculum council for its
recommendation and then on the
president for approval.
Heinselman said
tinuing program is
courses that are of
terest to the adult

that the con¬
a selection of
particular In¬
student. Most

SRC Discusses
Graduation and
Fund-Raising
By Gary Walker
Mandatory attendance at gradI uation and ways to raise funds were
discussed Friday at a meeting
I of the Students Rights Committee
(SRC).
According to Jim Lynch, SRC
I spokesman the majority of students
questioned aboutmandatory attend¬
ance at graduation were against it.
The faculty would like caps and
; S°wns for the students and prefers
the traditional reception after
graduation rather than a party, ac¬
cording to Luclle Friedli, faculty
advisor to the Student Senate.

of these courses are offered at
night. The program Includes regu¬
lar college courses such as psy¬
chology, english, history, etc.; in¬
terest courses such as cake deco¬
rating, interior decorating, lawn
and garden, sewing, etc.; and tech¬
nical and scientific courses such
as engineering physics and blue
print reading.
These courses are almost all
given for credit or may be audited
as they are part of the regular
college offerings.
Heinselman said College of Du
Page is interested In cooperating
with any high schools in the college
district in setting up continuing
education courses, or in providing
new courses for the program al¬
ready In existence.
At the present time there are
four cooperating high schools:
Lake Park, Glenbard, West Chica¬
go and Lisle.

Spring Formal
Seeks A Name
The spring formal committee
Tuesday discussed the title for
this year’s dance. There were many
suggestions but none were chosen.
Names suggested are Spring
Mist, Spring Magic and others.
The title of the dance must be
picked first so that posters can
be made, tickets can be printed,
and charms can be engraved for
the bids.
Various colored carnations or
mums were suggested as centerplece decorations.

Traffic Problem
Will Persist
The approximate date that traf¬
fic problems for the new interim
campus can be worked out is 1972,
Robert Gipe, administrative assis¬
tant for the College of DuPage,
said Monday.

David Denk, SRC member, said,
Gipe, who heads maintenance
‘Many of the students might be and security In addition to traffic
forced to go through much grief problems, explained that more than
just to receive a dummy diploma. 4,000 students will attend classes
Besides, they will probably have In this one area, causing many
t0 go through the same thing In new problems that are now non¬
another two years if they go on to existent.
a four-year college.”
Gipe said that his office has to
To defray the cost of making work within the college budget as
Posters to advertise the meetings well as the county and state when
and make handbills, the proposition deciding on road Improvements and
as make to sell buttons with the traffic lights in the area.
|
emblem on them. The SRC
He also said that architects and
also is planning a dance at the
consultants are working on every
| btudent Center March 21.
angle possible to alleviate the
The next SRC meeting will be impending situation, and that they
I in J1:30 a,m- Friday, Feb. 14, want to find the most permanent
n Room 411, Roosevelt building. solution possible.

When the CBS program ended,
thousands of Americans believed
that Martians were laying waste to
our planet. Resistance was use¬
less. Heavy guns and aircraft we re
no match for the Martians’ death
rays.

been struck by a planet. Another
had monsters running all over the
countryside. Reports of deaths
ranged anywhere from 40 to around
70,000. The people in the South¬
west were not aware of what was
happening, but they knew something
big was going on. In Boston, a
woman claimed she saw flames
from the surrounding area. In
Pittsburgh, a man restrained his
wife from taking poison because
she would have preferred death
this way, rather than waiting for
the Martians to come. The same
types of calls were reported In
Richmond, Va., New Haven, Conn.,
Montgomery, Ala. and Charlotte,
N.C. In Asheville, N.C., five col¬
lege boys were treated after faint¬
ing. A woman ran Inside an In¬
dianapolis church and told the
congregation that the world was
coming to an end and that they all
might as well go home. . .

The broadcast began with a news
bulletin about a gas cloud moving
from Mars toward Earth. Then
comes an Interview with Prof.
Pierson of Princeton. He dis¬
counts any rumors that this might
Apparently the only ones who
be the beginning of a Martian appreciated Orson Welles’ talent
Invasion.
that night were the editors of
TIME Magazine. Their article
stated, "From the matter-of-fact
voice of the militia officer at the
Real Martians?
crater to the gasp of the last radio
operator calling into a void, the
story and production had grip.”
Meanwhile, the first of the Mar¬ All across Hie United States people
tian craft lands in a Uttle town in were either crying, praying, pre¬
New Jersey, Grovers Mill. The paring to flee, or attempting to
object still is considered a meteor¬ raseur loved ones.
ite. Suddenly, several Martians
come out of their craft and, with
their death rays, kill some 40
FCC Unhappy
citizens. This touches off a fullscale invasion. The troops sent
Apparently the government was
Into the area are cut to pieces. not happy about the reaction to the
story. F.C.C. Chairman FrankMcOther Martian craft land in Buf¬ Ninch issued this statement, "I
falo, St. Louis and Chicago. An have, this morning, requested the
announcer on a rooftop in New York Columbia Broadcasting System, by
City reports upon the advance of telegraph, to forward at once a
the Martians until finally he, too, copy of the script and also an
perishes. Prof. Pierson some¬ electrical transcription of the 'War
how survives the initial attack of The Worlds’ broadcast. . .which
upon Grovers Mill and winds up in the press indicates caused wide¬
New York. He observes that the spread excitement, terror and
Martians have been struck down by fright.”
man’s disease, bacteria, which we
had learned to control, but against
In the original version of "War
which the Martians’ systems were of The Worlds”, the English coun¬
unprepared.
tryside was invaded and conquered.
H. G. Wells stated in London, "I
So ended the "War of The gave no permission whatever for
Worlds” broadcast. The world was alterations that might lead to be¬
still in one piece, and Martians lief that it was real news.”
were not scouring the country¬
side, destroying everything in their
path. But how did the listeners
react to this? How were their Uves
Hitler Era
affected?

During the broadcast, four an¬
nouncements were made on the
network. These informed the lis¬
teners that the Welles broadcast
was fictitious. One occurred at
the beginning, one before the sta¬
tion-break, one after the stationbreak and one at the end. The
most terrifying part of the broad¬
cast came before the station break, however, and those who
missed the original announcement
had plenty of time to become
frightened.
The nation’s wire services car¬
ried stories of resulting mass
panic. In New York, thousands
fled their homes; the explanatory
announcements were overlooked.
The switchboards of the Provi¬
dence, R. I., Journal was swamped
ed with calls from hysterical wo¬
men. Citizens urged the power
company to turn off the lights so
that the Martians would not be able
to see the city from above. In
Atlanta, groups prayed in their
respective churches.
In the Southwest, the reports
were sketchy and confusing. One
report said that New Jersey had

Vets Set Date
for Great Lakes
The Veterans club trip to Great
Lakes Naval hospital will be March
30. Girls that volunteered to ac¬
company vets will be contacted the
beginning of next quarter.
"I’d like to thank all girls who
volunteered,” said Dale Shemezis,
club secretary, "and we will be
contacting you soon.”

that the Germans were Invading
the country. Actually, German
newspapers considered it a war
scare by the United States. Our
own press treated It as an out¬
rage. One person actuallybelleved
that the Germans had camouflaged
their aircraft to look like meteors.
Mr. Welles and his little group
of actors raised more of a reaction
than they could ever have Imagined.
Welles stated to the listeners after
the broadcast: "This Is Orson
Welles. . . to assure you that the
War of The Worlds has no further
significance than as the holiday
offering it was Intended to be. . .”
The following morning he issued
another statement: "Far from ex¬
pecting the radio audience to take
the program as fact rather than
a fictional presentation, we feared
that the classic H.G. Wells fan¬
tasy might appear too old-fashion¬
ed for modern consumption.”
The radio industry Itself soon
feared Increased censorship. As
the F.C.C. withheld action pending
further study, radio executives
predicted conferences to bring
about more cautious presentation
of material. . .
Since the “War of The Worlds”
broadcast in 1938, the American
people have gone through two wars
and are presently involved in the
Vietnam conflict. We have atomic
weapons of all sorts, numerous
satellites whirling about the uni¬
verse and men who have flown
through space for more than a
week. Certainly, if we Earthlings
can fly through the void, there Is
the possibility that other beings,
even Martians, could do It.
But would the television industry
be able to picture adequately the
scenes of an Invasion from Mars
in order to scare the public?
Hadley Cantrll, who organized a
study of reactions to this broad¬
cast, says: ". . .it (T.V.) could
hardly compete with the scenes
created In the imaginations of
frightened listeners, nor could
it adequately picture all the con¬
ditions described in the broad¬
cast.”
The major networks probably
would not permit such a broad¬
cast to be aired. In recent months,
we have seen attempts by the net¬
works to cut down on the effects
of violence on television by cutting
out certain violent scenes from
prime-time programs due to the
two assassinations of well-known
American figures. However, Can¬
trll points out that In certain
underdeveloped areas of the world,
such a hoax might be perpetrated.

The condition of the world had
an effect upon the listeners. The
international crisis developing out
of Hitler’s designs on Europe had
radio listeners In the U.S. glued
to their sets during August, Sep¬
tember and part of October, 1938.
A study was carried out by Hadley
As a final note, I personally
Cantrll on the reaction to this feel that such a hoax would not
broadcast. His interviewers ask¬ have the same effect in our times.
ed, "What sort of a catastrophe Even in the less advanced coun¬
did you think it was?” Naturally, tries, the people would put the
most of the listeners asked as¬ blame on the Communists, the
sumed it was a Martian invasion. United States, or their own local
The next largest group, however, government. In the more educated
consisted of people who believed countries, the Usteners would be
that it was an act of war or a more likely to switch channels in
foreign (earthly) attack. Some felt order to find out what is going on.
II

Frohlich Fest"

MIXER
With The "Free"

FRIDAY, FEB. 21
8-12 p.m.
STUDENT CENTER
Sponsored by The German Club

All Students
Welcome
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Retailing Program
Offered in Spring

WANT ADS

1

’68 Hart “Holiday” Skis, good
condition, $65. 323-6082.
Happy Valentine’s Day—I love
you Lynn—Richard.
Wanter: Female babysitter, 5
days a week, 11:15 a.m. to 5:15
p.m., Glen Ellyn home. $30 a week,
phone days, 469-9500.
Wanted: Driver, hours optional
to fit classes. $1.25 per hour plus
9 cents per mile. Call 469-76,70.
’65 red Fiat station wagon,
33,000 miles, 30 miles per gal¬
lon. $485. Call after 5 p.m. 6650475.
For Sale: set of Ford Ansen
Mags with Goodyear F-70 ovals
Rich - 968-3534.
A group of people from Fred Harvey, Inc.,
visited C of D to evaluate the overaU Food and
Lodging program here at the college and to recruit
graduates for the Fred Harvey chain. Seated around
the table are, from left to right, Daggett Harvey, Jr.,

of Fred Harvey, Inc., Edward Martin, head of Food
and Lodging; Lowell Dill; Instructor Barbara Milier; Chuck Leape; Chef Chlabattorrl, from Plentywood Farm in Bensenville, and Gerald Finney, Employment manager at Fred Harvey, Inc.

Wanted:
good home for good
dog housebroken, FREE, call T.
Peyton — Maryknoll.

Tom Murphy moved to amend the
ASB Constitution article IV, sec¬
tion six to read, “No officer shall
continue to serve in any capacity if
that officer falls below 12 units
(In study) and ceases to be a full
time member of the Associated
Student Body In any quarter during

The student senate also accepted
a motion calling for a standard
procedure to be set up for students
Involved In a physical Injury or
illness on any campus property
owned or rented. A letter will be
sent to the director of the physical
plant here at the college recom¬
mending this and also that first aid
kits be placed at all college loca¬
After almost 15 minutes of de¬ tions.
bate the senate accepted a motion
In other business the Standards
made by Terry Olsen that all sena¬
tors be given a copy of “Parlia¬ Committee report on outside
mentary Procedure” by O. Gar¬ speakers was put aside until to¬
field Jones and be tested on it day’s meeting and the rules com¬
by the senate parliamentarian at mittee is working on the proposed
Senate by-laws.
his discretion.

office.” This eliminates any ques¬
tion of the officer’s grade point
average whether or not it be below
the previously required2.00 mark.
In order for this amendment to
become an official part of the con¬
stitution it will have to be ratified
by the student body in an all cam¬
pus referendum.

'Pirates' to Star
for Handicapped
Kids in Chicago
The cast of “Pirates of Pen¬
zance” will perform the comic
operetta for 80 handicapped chil¬
dren at the Illinois Hospital
School in Chicago on Thursday,
February 20 at 6:00 p.m.
The show, organized by Mike
Lewis, a College of DuPage stu¬
dent and volunteer worker at the
hospital, follows last year’s per¬
formance of Gilbert and Sulli¬
van’s “Mikado,” also performed
by College of DuPage students at
the hospital.
“The show will be a benefit for
the children only, all of -wrom
are severely handicapped,” said
Dr. Carl Lambert, head of the
music department.
The School-Hospital is in the
Department of Children and
Family Services at 1950 W. Roo¬
sevelt Rd., Chicago, and handles
handicapped children who could
not otherwise be cared for.
The perfomance of “Mikado”
last year was a complete suc¬
cess, and according to the April
4 issue of The Courier, “The en¬
tire cast of the “Mikado” and the
children at the Hospital-School
were part of an evening that
won’t soon be forgotten by onyone present.”

nia Woolf?” Mary Lou Kennedy
and Linda Swanson, student di¬
rectors, chose “The Zoo Story”
and “The American Dream,” for
their performances.
“The Zoo Story” was written
in 1958 and was produced for the
first time in Berlin, in German.
Short plays are the disparage¬
ment of producers and “The Zoo
Story” was not received well
here in America at first. The
theme of this play is the loneli¬
ness of one person carried to the
point of desperation. The dialog,
except for one six-page speech
by Jerry, the main character,
played by Doug Raguse, is short
and often consists of questions to
Peter, played by Pat Hughes,
and answers and discomfort
from Peter.
CAR CLUB TO MEET
The Roadrurmers Sports Car
club will meet at 2 p.m. Sun¬
day In the Student Center. Any
Interested student Is Invited to
attend.

The American dream holds up
for observation the subsitution of
false for real values. It is an at¬
tack on the cherished American
belief that all is well. Both plays
are from the theater-of-the-absurd. Albee resists the traditional
separation of farce and tragedy
combining them with dialog that
is also absurd.
Linda and Mary Lou picked
these two plays because of the
freedom they felt they would
have to direct with his work.
Both directors discussed the
plays and the separate charac¬
terizations with their actors and
received much enthusiasm from
them. This is Mary Lou’s first
experience directing, and she is
very pleased with the way the
play is developing. Linda, who
has had a good deal of theater
experience, is no less pleased.
“My cast is great to work with
and they are bringing something
new to their roles at each rehear¬
sal,” says Linda.
Reserved seat tickets are avail¬
able at the Student center.

During the two quarters of In¬
ternship each student will take at
least one course on the DuPage
campus as part of the program.
Students Interested In this pro¬
gram should contact Robert Boyd,
chairman, business administra¬
tion, at the I.R.C. building, 799
W. Roosevelt, for further details.

Interim Campus
Foundation In

The three buildings will ac¬
commodate 4,000 students, and will
house offices, laboratories, class¬
rooms, IRC and food services.

One Of The HOTTER Topics
Of 0urTime...Now Scorches
The Screen!

tucpoma

lMMHnr

Theatre-of-Absurd in One Act Series
By Kathy Ryba
Of the six one-act plays to be
presented by the College of Du¬
Page drama club, the Masquer¬
aders, at Sacred Heart Academy
Feb. 28 and Mar. 1, two are the
work of Edward Albee. He is
noted for “Who’s Afraid of Virgi-

The program consists of an ap¬
proved course (Marketing 199)
which will Include two quarters of
internship in the field of retailing,
with each program set up on an In¬
dividual basis after consultation
with an advisor.

Foundations are In for three
buildings at College of DuPage
Interim Campus, Lambert Rd.,
Glen Ellyn. Expected completion
date Is June 1.

Senate Accepts Rights Statement
At their last meeting the Col¬
lege of DuPage Student Senate
unanimously accepted the Joint
Statement on Rights and Freedoms
of Students drafted by eight men
prominent in the field of education.
Roger Whitacre, who moved that
the senate accept the statement,
said that he hoped the faculty
senate would now give its approval.

A new program In retailing win
be offered by the College of Du
Page beginning spring quarter
which will lead to an Associate of
Arts Degree In Business Adminis¬
tration.

BARBARA BARRIE BEST ACTRESS AWARD
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL
“BERNIE HAMILTON IS SPLENDID!"
—The New Yorker
A CINEMAYPRESENTATION

College Theotre
February 14th, 8 p.m.
Admission: • Free with
Activity Card
•

Or $1 for Guests

TR-250

atoA.
Flowers
Inc.

THAT'S ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT SPORTS CARS
LCT US SHOW YOU WHY

"Say it with Flowers"

CARRERA MOTORS

15% Student Discount

HOME OF TEAM CAKKKKA

911 W.55 th St., LaGrange

LOMBARD

30 E. ST. CHARLES

629-5060
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SNOW QUEEN Cynthia Krelss,
above, Is crowned by Larry Lemkau, ASB president. The man with
the Intent look Is Scott Wager,
chairman of the Student Center
board. Below, right, the same two
gag It up but it’s not the same
without the charming queen. Be¬
low, left, a salute from College
fencers in a sport that promises
Increasing popularity. Bottom pic¬
ture: hockey players tie skates
for the final game as the season
ended last week. The team had
surprising success for the first
year.

Diver Dennis Gardiner shows form of a winner In qualifying for the
National Swimming Meet In Miami, Fla,
DuPage goalie Mike Andrejka
stops speeding puck in the Cha¬
parrals’ 3-2 victory over Trinity
Christian.

2 Swimmers Qualify
for Miami Meet
The College of DuPage swim¬
ming team placed third In the
N.I.J.C. Swimming and Diving In¬
vitational at Rock Valley, and as
a result of their winning efforts
Larry O’Parka and Dennis Gard¬
iner qualified for the National
Swimming Meet In Miami Feb.
21 and 22.
The results of
Rock Valley 78,
Page 65, Wilson
Sauk Valley 21,

the meet were:
Morton 73, Du
30, Wright 28,
and Elgin 13.

Gardiner qualified by winning
the diving with a total of 189.15
points. The next closest contender
had 160.45 points. Taking a fourth
in the diving was John Howard.
Larry O’Parka qualified for the
meet in Miami In two events, the
500-yard free style and the 200
Individual Medley. Last year
O’Parka was an All-American In
swimming.
Don Porter, DuPage’? sprint
swimmer, also had a good meet
as he placed second In the 200yard free style, losing the event
In a photo finish, and ten minutes
later placed fourth In the 50-yard
free style. The Chaparrals 400yard free style relay team lost
the event by just one second to
Rock Valley. In this event O’Parka
swam after just completing the
200-yard Individual Medley ten
minutes earlier.
The Roadrunners travel to the
U. of C. Saturday for the Region
IV swimming meet and If the 440
relay team can place first and
Don Porter do the same, they too
will qualify for the Nationals.
In their second swimming meet
of the week, just 16 hours later,
the Chaparrals fell victim to the
Great Lakes swimming team 5746. Wlr ing In their events for the
Chapar' als were Dennis Gardiner

COLLEGE

OF

Matmen Win 6th
By Rich Goettler
After forfeiting four weights, as
they’ve done all season, the DuPage
grapplers managed to drop Prairie
State Thursday, 30-23, for their
sixth dual meet victory this season
against eight losses.
Steve Miller, with a 7-7 record
pinned his State opponent In the
deciding heavyweight match.
Two weight classes before, an¬
other consistent winner for the
Chaparrals, Dan Metz, put 5 points
on the scoreboard with a 5:24 pin.
Dan Volght, who now has a 12-1
Individual record wrestling at 130
pounds, gained earlier points when
he pinned fcls opposition In 7:53.
137 - Dave Hejtmanek won by
forfeit
145 - Forfeit to P.S.
152 - P.S. beat A1 Schumannl5-2
160 - Both teams forfeited
167 - Dan Metz pinned P.S. 5:24
177 - Both teams forfeited
Hwt. - Steve Miller pinned P.S.
2:45
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The College of DuPage hockey
team finished the season with a
winning record Saturday, skating
to a 3-2 victory over Trinity
Christian.

in the diving competition, Don
Porter in the 200-yard butterfly
and In the 200 yard free style.
The DuPage 400 yard free style
relay team of John Varjlnovich,
Jim Kavina, Bruce Ranquiest, and
John Ullrich also won their event.
The next C of D swimming meet is
at 4 p.m. today.

DuPage Hockeymen
Finish with 7-5-2 Record
Herb Salberg’s Icemen finished
with a surprising 7-5-2 record.

INTRAMURAL REPORT
By Mike Mullen

There will be no games on Friday
Feb. 14, Valentine’s Day.

In the big showdown game last
Friday night, the Faculty squeaked
by to keep themselves In conten¬
tion for the title. In winning, they
also knocked the Brothers out of
a first place tie with the Lakers.
The Brothers dominated every
phase of the game except shooting
percentage and the only phase that
counted, scoring. Brothers took 86
shots and made only 16 for a putrid
18%. The faculty was good on 49%
of their attempts.

Don’t forget, the Faculty will
take on the Student Government
team In a basketball game next
Wednesday before the Final Var¬
sity Home game.

Team of the week Is Nickel
Bag as they finally won. And It
was a big one as they upset the
rising Upsetters.
Players of the week are Thom
Pederson and John Saunders for
their excellent floor play In lead¬
ing the Nickel Bag to its first vic¬
tory. They were "speed” personi¬
fied on the court. Scores from Feb.
Faculty-48, Brothers-42
Devils-58, Avengers 68
Nickel Bag-50, Upsetters-49

There will be no Intramural Ski¬
ing this Friday. SkiingwlU resume
Feb. 21, Four Lakes at 3:30 j>.m.
There will be a two dollar charge
for equipment and Instruction. IM
Basketball Standings:
Won Lost
1. Lakers
2. Faculty
3. Brothers
4. Devils
5. Avengers
6. 5? Bag
7. Alpha A1
8. Upsetters
Intramural Bowling Standings:
Won Lost Tied
1. No Names
2. Turkeys
3. Mechanics
4. Perschongs
5. Prophets
6. Blue Barons
7. Dogs
8. Losers
9. XNecks
10. Mice

They lost to Northwestern, North¬
ern, Lewis, George Williams, and
Wheaton, all four year schools.
The Chaparrals outskated Trin¬
ity throughout the game putting
numerous shots on goal but couldn’t
manage to net the puck until Bob
Ruppert, sweeping down the right
side centered up the slot to Bob
Burgess. Burgess banged the puck
passed the Trinity netmlnder to
give the DuPagers a 1-0 lead.
After Trinity tied the score on
a rebound which roUed down Du
Page’s goalie Mike Andrejka’s arm
Into the net, Bob Burgess came on
with his second goal of the night.
He outskated a Trinity defenseman
for a loose puck, and broke in on
goal alone putting the shot In
the upper right corner to regain
the lead for the Roadrunners.
Trinity tied the score at 13:49
of the third period on a power-play
while John Gellinger sat In the
slnbin for cross checking.
Ten seconds later, DuPage was
back in the lead as Dave Scharrer
banged inRichGoettler’sshotfrom
15 feet. Scharrer led the team In
scoring with 7 goals and 11 assists.
The season’s top 10 scorers for
DuPage were (goals, assists, total
points):
Dave Scharrer, 7-11-18; Greg
Genz, 10-7-17; Bob Burgess, 6-39; Rich Goettler, 2-6-8; Scott Fir®
5-2-7; Bob Kulovitz, 2-2-4; John
Gellinger, 1-3-4; Bob Cozzi, 3-03; Bob Ruppert, 2-1-3; Lynn Ful¬
ton, 1-1-2.

he College of DuPage basketball
im dropped their 20th game of the
ason against only two wins as
sy were defeated by Elgin 79, in a game played Feb. 11.
t half-time the Roadrunners
■re down by ten points, 45-35,
t came back to take a one point
id with ten seconds remaining
the game. The Chaparrals lost
> game when Ken Nord beat
Page ceter Phil Baker to a
-r
* p ■
;
m
bound and put in a short jump .pj^g 0f the four top scorers on the Roadrunners’ first Junior colle
ot from ten feet out with only hockey team are> ieft to right, Greg Genz, Dave Scharrer, and
o seconds left to play.
Goettler.

